To all Examining Authorities, Pharm. D and Pharm. D (PB) institutions approved by PCI - U/s 12 of the Pharmacy Act
-for conduct of course

Sub: Approval of Online training to Diploma in Pharmacy students- reg.

Council’s Circular No.-28-33/2020-PCI, 28-1/2017-PCI/3000-3001 dt. 17.09.2020

Sir/Madam

This in continuation to Council’s above cited circulars as available on Council’s website www pci nic in.

Your kind attention is invited to Para 1. h) of the Council’s circular No.14-56/2019(A)-PCI/14-
382/2019-PCI/1657 dt.9.7.2020 further clarifying that said provision contained therein is
applicable provided the candidate has completed the “course of study” of D.Pharm Part II course
as per statutory provisions of the Education Regulations, 1991 for the Diploma course in
Pharmacy.

This is for information and necessary action at your end.

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

(AARCHNA MUDGAL)
Registrar-cum-Secretary